South Park Pathway is Groomed on Wednesday and Friday

Cache Creek Road is Groomed Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

Game Creek Road is Groomed Tuesday and Thursday

Legend

Winter Trail Status
- Red: Closed for Wildlife Habitat
- Green: Open-Grooming Dependant on Use
- Light Blue: Trail Closed Due To Ski Area Traffic
- Orange: Snow King Approved Uphill Routes
- Purple: Winter Wildlife Closure Area
- Yellow: Winter Dog Leash Zone

Winter Trail Etiquette
1. Please Respect Winter Wildlife Closures and Don't Poach the Powder
2. Control Your Dog, Obey the Posted Leash Zones, and Pick Up Their Poop
3. Yield to Others Where Appropriate
4. Do Not Walk or Ride in the Groomed Ski Track
5. Have the Skills and Knowledge to Stay Warm, Hydrated, Fed, and Found